Heather Corcoran 6160 McPherson Avenue, St. Louis, mo 63112
hcorcoran@wustl.edu email corcoranfordesign.com blog 314.550.6407 studio

curriculum vita

director, college and graduate school of art, sam fox school of design & visual arts,
washington university in st. louis 2014 – present
professor of design 2014 – present (Associate Professor, 2006 – 2014; Assistant Professor, 2001 – 2006)
jane reuter hitzeman and herbert f. hitzeman, jr professor of art 2014 – present
chair, design program 2013 – 2014 (Program Coordinator, Communication Design, 2007 – 2009)
faculty fellow, provost’s office 2012 – 2013
chair, faculty senate council 2010 – 2012

Academic positions

Education

mfa graphic design, yale university school of art New Haven, Connecticut

1998
Thesis work and exhibition: Beginnings [ ] Endings. Books, writing, and posters about narrative structure.
ba english, wesleyan university Middletown, Connecticut

1992
Honors thesis exhibition in typography and calligraphy: But at Second Sight — A Series of Typographic Broadsides.

Research
My research identifies an interdisciplinary role for information design in academia, balancing function and
expression. I lead collaborative projects that position information design and design process as critical drivers
in contemporary public health and urban k-12 education. In independent work, I use information design to make
expressive pieces about literary history and relationships of time and place. I write about design, learning, design
process, and culture in a variety of formats. I conduct commercial projects in identity and information design.
public health scholar, institute for public health, washington university

Research appointments

2008 – present
Selected to participate in cross-disciplinary, health research network. Featured scholar, summer 2012.
faculty fellow, institute for school partnership, washington university

2011 – present
Invited to participate in faculty program linking k-12 initiatives to education-related research.
co-principal, web development contract, national cancer institute (nci–seer)

Academic projects

2011 – 12
Led team to provide best practices of information design modeling and brand for application to
Surveillance Epidemiology and End Results (seer) website, focusing on fact sheets. http://seer.cancer.gov
co-principal investigator, grant, national cancer institute 2009 – 11
“Maximizing the social impact of cancer registry data.” Team leader on collaboration to define best practices for
reaching the public with cancer surveillance data, critical because of ongoing risk of cancer, variable by population.
School funded for approximately $225k, largest federal grant in the history of the School of Design & Visual Arts.
Project outcomes show that design can be critical for public understanding of data. Key deliverables:

Interactive visualization: in test against industry standards, beat cognition outcomes fivefold in group of 550;
Animations about state smoking: testing demonstrated need to explain causality of health risk for public impact;
> Visualization generator for scientists (dataspark.org). Currently 28 subscriptions from registries nationwide.
>

>

Grant partners: Brown School of Social Work & Public Health, Washington University; Cancer Prevention Center of California.

your disease risk (ydr)–zuum, washington university 2009, 2011 – 12
“Visualizing Health Risks.” Led visual design of individualized disease risk calculator in form of an iPad app called
Zuum. Among the first university research apps, ranked number 11 on iTunes Health & Fitness apps at release.
kauffman foundation Kansas City, mo 2006
“Visualizing Innovation and Entrepreneurship in Biotechnology.” Designed series of molecular animatics
for distribution to scientists and venture capital funders. Funded by the Kauffman Foundation, approximately 8k.
Solo exhibition

Self-generated writing

reading time: timelines, texts and canons, gallery 360, northeastern university Boston, ma

2014
Drawing on literary and cultural sources, this set of twelve pieces attempts to define a poetics of information.
blog: corcoranfordesign.com

2010 – present
Reflections about design culture, methodologies of making, and education. Sample posts: “The New Shape
of a Career,” explores new responsibilities for educating women ( 7.10.12); “In Praise of Non-Fiction Novellas”
celebrates short books (11.1.11); “Expanding the Model T, Part 1” analyzes generalist and specialist skills (10.27.10).
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Research: K-12 education

advisory board member, collaborative infographics for science literacy, rounds 1 and 2
funded by national science foundation 2012–17

Serve as design advisor to project introducing and measuring the impact of a studio-based, infographics
unit on high school science and after-school curriculum in order to establish best practices. Serve as consultant
for Saint Louis University after-school graphic program.
schools that can design thinking workshop

2015
Co- leader of collaborative workshop with College of Education at the University of Missouri–St. Louis
to introduce design thinking to area-wide school leaders through the St. Louis chapter of the national
organization Schools that Can.
Social impact collaborations

provost’s grant, cross-campus discussion: data translation

2014
Co-leader of group “Working across disciplines to make data more meaningful.” Program led to exploration
of data minor and development of plan for campus-wide data challenge.
pulitzer foundation for the arts St. Louis, mo 2014
“Exploring the role of social practice curators:.” Served as visual recorder for a cross-institutional group
including the Walker Art Center, Parrish Art Museum, Art Institute of Chicago, and Hammer Museum.

Public health

grant applications

food and drug administration (fda) “Science-to-action for Tobacco Regulation to Protect Vulnerable

Americans,” Sam Fox School total over $1 million (5 years) 2013
fda “Using visual design research to inform marketing policies on tobacco packaging,”

Sam Fox School total $250k (18 months) 2013
Self-generated design

Commercial projects

cloud library 2013
“april rainsong” broadside 2012
how fiction works diagram 2011
tarahumara, silk-screened poster 2010
july, lake michigan data poster 2010
neighborhood tree study, poster 2006
remembering the corners of a house, book

2004

plum studio

2001 – present
Launched design studio for client projects. Capabilities: strategy, writing, visual design, information design,
and design thinking facilitation. sweetplum.com
Selected clients
youth learning center, after-school program and charter school

2014
Facilitated design workshop lasting two half-days focused on curriculm development.
enterprise data management (edm), data management system for the financial industry

2012 –13

two-logo system (fibo, dcam)
federal reserve bank of st. louis, brand standards development 2009 –10
kemper museum of contemporary art, Kansas City, mo, Chakaia Booker exhibition catalog 2008
focus st. louis, brand development and strategic planning process management, logo redesign 2008
centene corporation, brand consulting and special projects 2007–2008
yale university press, book covers

2006 – 2008

mysci, k-2 education program in science, brand and program launch

2005

Merit Award, information design: aiga St. Louis 2006
princeton architectural press, book, Strips,Tunes, and Bluesies: Essays in Culture and Comics 2004
Merit Award: New York Book Show, 2004 and Best in Show, Books: aiga St. Louis, 2006
mildred lane kemper art gallery, catalog and exhibition materials

2004

Merit Award, Books: aiga St. Louis, 2006
saint louis zoo, brand audit 2004
glacier park national fund, logo and brochure 2003
lewis and clark state historic site, identity and business papers

2001–2002
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Research: published articles

developing citizen designers (elizabeth resnick, editor)

2016
Case study, “Group and individual learning through the design of digital tools.”
visible language

“Making cancer surveillance data more accessible for the public through Dataspark” September 2013
6,500-word essay with accompanying illustrations describing methodology and outcomes
of project creating and testing interactive visualization of colorectal cancer surveillance data.
design principles and practices: an international journal

“On-screen Storytelling in the visualization of biotechnology” 2008
Positions animation development project within the larger context of design and biotechnology.
writing for visual thinkers: a guide for artists and designers (e-book)

by Andrea Marks, Peachpit Press 2008
Two informational books developed by seniors Shlomo Goltz ’07 and Amy Pierce ’08 selected for inclusion.
the education of an art director (steven heller & veronique viennes, editors)

“Art direction with materials at hand: studies in word and image” (co-authored with d.b. Dowd) 2005
Presents a messaging poster assignment as an example of a synthetic approach to teaching art direction.
the education of a graphic designer, volume 2 (steven heller, editor)

“Learning through a collaborative project: a case study in visual communications” 2005
Argues for visual learning in high school chemistry classrooms.
aiga.org “Designing a science education”

2004
Argues the role that visual design and design education can play in formal and informal
science learning.
education international “Stories and systems: visual communications as liberal education”

2004
Positions visual communications education in the context of systems and narrative learning patterns.
design for communication by Elizabeth Resnick, John Wiley and Sons

2003
Two assignments and eight student solutions selected for inclusion. Images of work, student statement and faculty
assessment included.
innovations (journal) “Re-launching Narea’s presence on-line” (co-authored)

2003
Describes web thinking for North American Reggio Emilia Alliance, national early childhood education group
how magazine “Found beginnings”

2003
Compares two methods of engaging found materials early in the design process.
inform (aiga Chicago design journal) “Journey by design: travel as subject, structure and symbol”

2002
Explores the metaphor of movement through time and space in the design of Bill Viola and Maya Lin’s most recent
monographs. Includes diagrams designed to reinforce structural article’s arguments about structure.
visual resources association journal “Learning between words and pictures”

2002
Calls for expanded literacy in the classroom, supported by examples of student work.
how magazine “Authority figure”

2002
Proﬁles type face, Gotham, designed by Tobias Frere-Jones.
Published editing

moderator, design forum: education, aiga.org

2003 – 2004
Solicited, select and edit articles about design education for aiga national website.
editorial committee member, In-form “Rock” issue, aiga Chicago

2000 – 2003
Developed issue of journal to address future of profession. Solicited and edited work from Clement Mok,
Ken Garland, and Sharon Poggenpohl. Consulted on design.
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Research: national presentations

presentation, aiga conference “new ventures: intersections in design education” Portland, or

Fall 2014

“Designers for a creative campus: Teaching teamwork, visual thinking, and synthesis.”
Double-blind reviewed. 30% of proposals were accepted.
presentation, wesleyan university Middletown, ct Fall 2014
“Making data visual: Balancing function and form.” Invited to make presentation of data-related projects.
http://engageduniversity.blogs.wesleyan.edu/2014/08/07/making-data-visual-a-workshop-with-heather-corcoran-92-917-at-noon/

presentation, aiga national conference, design educators session Minneapolis, mn 2013
“Building digital tools in health and education.” Peer-reviewed and selected for presentation of classroom project.
http://educators.aiga.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/corcoran.pdf

roundtable conversation, design educators conference at aiga national conference Minneapolis, mn 2013
“Building diversity in design education.” Invited to co-host discussion with Rukmini Ravikumar about best practices.
presentation, annual conference, north american association of central cancer registries

Portland, or 2012
“Improving the social impact of cancer registry data through infographic thinking.” Co-presentation
with Matthew Kreuter and Christina Clarke about visualizing cancer incidence rates and tests of the resulting displays.
presentation, grantee meeting, centers of excellence in cancer communications research St. Louis, mo 2011
“Maximizing the social impact of cancer registry information.” Co-presented with Christina Clarke.
panel, college arts association, annual conference New York, ny 2011
“Finding common ground in cancer visualization.” Presentation about the contributions of design
to multidisciplinary cancer registry project.
forum presentation, aiga education conference, north carolina state university Raleigh, nc 2010
“Facilitating undergraduate learning in cancer data visualization.” Presentation about undergraduate
learning in the context of large-scale, grant-funded research projects. 		
keynote presentation, federal reserve system, web developers conference St. Louis, mo 2010
“Building systemic brand identity: the Federal Reserve Bank and other complex organizations.”
Presented overview of brand strategy concepts with application to Federal Reserve Bank system.
herron school Indianapolis, in 2009
“Intersections of design and learning: Questions, artifacts, processes, and programs.”
Presented series of informational projects focused on learning, generated through different models of making.
philadelphia university Philadelphia, pa 2008
“Design to learn to design to teach.” Presented three-part premise with supporting examples related to the process
of design, information design, and collaboration.
2nd international conference on design principles and practices Miami, fl 2008
“Storytelling in the visualization of biotechnology.” Paper described a biotechnology visualization project
that used screen sequences and animation to explain a molecular discovery process.
panel presentation, american association of museums, annual conference Boston, ma 2006
“Can natural history exhibits today really change behavior tomorrow?” Presentation considered the role
of communication design in two natural history exhibit projects.
presentation, national association of independent schools, annual conference Boston, ma 2006
“Learning natural science through visual communications: early elementary education and the role of looking.”
Presentation explored an early elementary model of learning natural science through observation.
research and promotion panel, aiga education conference Philadelphia, pa

2005
Invited to moderate a panel about the development of design research as it pertains to academic promotion.
presentation, american association of museums, annual conference Indianapolis, in 2005
“Spotted, striped or plaid? What color is your brand?” Presentation explored branding in the contemporary museum.
presentation, aiga education conference Chicago, il 2004
“Designing a science education.” Presentation explored a series of case studies in which visualization
affected science learning in museum and classroom settings. One of 25 papers selected from more than 80.
panel, college arts association, annual conference Seattle, wa 2004
“Exploring the capstone experience in the undergraduate graphic design curriculum.”
One of four proposals selected from 18 about the capstone experience in communication design.
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Research: presentations, regional and local

presentation, joint art libraries society of north america, annual conference St. Louis, mo 2002
“Information literacy and the visual learner.” A discussion about teaching information and visual literacy
in graphic design curricula.
panel, college arts association, annual conference Philadelphia, pa

2002

“Building a career while buying an education.”
lecture & workshop, university of arizona summer design lecture series Tuscon, az 2002
“Journey by design.” Lecture and workshop about the metaphor of travel in book design.
Presentations,

regional and local

panel, center on contemporary art (coca)

2014
Accompanied Jer Thorp lecture, “Making data more human.”
workshop presentation, off the charts: data and the arts for social change

2014

“Data Visualization,” presented with Eleanor Tutt.
table facilitator, city-wide discussion about k-12 education in st. louis, city academy

2013

“The Power of Collaboration.”
panel, pulitzer foundation for the arts 2013
“Exploring k–12 education and design in St. Louis.”
presentation of work, world visual culture symposium, graphic design department,
university of missouri–st. louis (umsl) 2013
presentation, business statistics course, umsl

2013

“Visualizing data for understanding.”
presentation, disruptive diner (local, cultural lunchtime lecture series) St. Louis, mo

2012

“Designing health data to be clear, interactive, and personal.”
panel chair, international association of business communicators

2007

“Graphic design and business.”
talk, kansas city art institute 2003
“Learning through design.” Presented selected works in relation to the idea of a learning environment.
panel, apple conference, cranbrook academy 2003
“Mandatory computer buy.” Presented overview and participated in discussion about curricular implications.
educators’ panel, aiga st. louis student portfolio day, university of missouri–st louis
Presentations,

Washington University

2002

installation address, jane reuter hitzeman and herbert f. hitzeman, jr professor of art,

washington university 2014
“Becoming a Designer.” Perspectives on career.

presentation, university management team 2014
“From poetic to functional: the research of designing information.”
presentation, i-teach conference 2014
“Teaching students effective communication design: classroom as experiential learning lab.” Talk addressed
teaching goals and methodology to audience from various disciplines.
panelist, national council meeting, sam fox school of design & visual arts
guest lecture, sam fox school course design thinking

fall 2013

2013

“Visualizing health data: a collaborative process.”
provost welcome, on behalf of university faculty 2013
“One university faculty.” Invited by the Chancellor to welcome new provost at university faculty reception.
Talked about a stronger university affiliation for faculty members for the coming era.
presentation, alumni reception Boston, ma 2013
“Interdisciplinary design for public health.” Talk centers on three projects which highlight design as an emerging
force in public health.
keynote presentation, health banquet, globe med–washington university 2013
“How will you merge your skills?” Talk discussed working across disciplines and problem-solving methods.
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Research: presentations, Washington University

guest lecture, arts & sciences course introduction to the digital humanities 2013
“Making meaning from dots.” Exercise and talk discussed principles of visualizing numerical data.
presentation, national council, sam fox school of design & visual arts spring 2013
“Beyond professional practice: Expanding design and art research within the institution.” Made presentation
and helped facilitate discussion about new opportunities for funded, collaborative research in design and art.
presentation of work, freshman “dean’s course,” sam fox school of design & visual arts

2013

forum, faculty career flexibility, school of medicine 2013

Represented parent perspective on work–family issues when making childcare choices.
guest lecture, arts & sciences course psychology of creativity 2012
“How do you teach someone to be a designer?” Talked about curricular priorities and methodologies for teaching undergraduates to become literate, thoughtful designers.
presentation, national council, sam fox school of design & visual arts 2012
“Interaction initiative.” Presented new program, funded by the school, to develop workshop programming
in interaction design for students across the campus, integrated into the Communication Design major.
presentation, tenure track faculty retreat, sam fox school of design & visual arts 2012
“The balance of research, teaching and service.” Talked about methods to prioritize research, teaching and
service
in the first year of a tenure track position.
annual report of the faculty senate council, board of trustees

2012
Talked about work of the Faculty Senate Council with focus on the newly published Danforth Campus
Gender Pay Equity Report, which showed significant progress in narrowing gender-based pay gaps.
research presentation, national council, institute of public health 2012
“Designing public health data.” Presented the role of visual design in improving engagement and learning for
the public across several data-driven communications projects in public health.
presentation to fellows in the institute for school partnership 2012
“Thoughts on design and learning.” Presented several of my visual information projects in various content
areas which focused on learning, k–12 and beyond.
presentation of health-related work, graduate architecture studio

2012

presentation of work, freshman “dean’s course,” sam fox school of design & visual arts
presentation, tenure track faculty orientation, sam fox school of design & visual arts

2012

2011

“Defining research, teaching, and service.”
annual report of the faculty senate council, board of trustees

2011

presentation, university college course american higher education: history and prospects

2011

“Faculty: Work, Responsibilities, and Governance.”
remarks, opening of university day care

2010

“The Realities of Life as a Faculty Member.”
presentation, first-year graduate art students 2009
“Function battles form: the messy landscape of communication design today.”			
commencement address, college and graduate school of art

2006

“What did you learn and why does it matter?”
presentation of work, parents weekend

2004

presentation of work, college of art orientation

2004, 2002

presentation, i-teach conference 2004
“How to Organize and Present for Effective Learning.” (in partnership with colleague Sandy Speicher)
panel 2003
“Legislating Creativity.” Participated in discussion about the current state of copyright protection in the
entertainment industry and its larger implications.
panel 2003
“Intellectual Property Rights and the Design of Type.”
presentation to new freshmen, faculty perspectives

2002
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Research: poster sessions

centers of excellence in cancer communication research (ceccr ii) grantee meeting

University of Pennsylvania 2010
“Maximizing the social impact of cancer registry data.” Project presentation.
institute for public health Washington University 2008
“Communication Design and Public Health.” Overview of information design projects.
Group exhibitions

united designs: 6th international biennial design exhibition, University of

Missouri–St. Louis 2013

Cloud Library. (Also featured in associated catalog.)
united designs: 5th international biennial design exhibition, 50-1 Gallery, Lemesos, Cyprus

2011

Communication design learning spiral. (Also featured in associated catalog.)
faculty show Des Lee Gallery, St. Louis, mo

2010

Two projects: July, nci grant poster.
young chicago Art Institute of

Chicago, Chicago, il 2007
Book (part of design team) Marcel Duchamp: The Art of Making Art in the Age of Mechanical Reproduction.
faculty show Mildred Lane Kemper Art Gallery, St. Louis, mo

2004
Remembering the Corners of a House (folding book), zoo trail guide map, The Rubber Frame.
art & architecture show City Museum, St. Louis, mo 2004
Remembering the Corners of a House (folding book), hard-bound, 4 x 5.5 inches.
aiga st. louis annual show ten

2003
Fru-Con annual report, Plum Studio website, and WashUCity logo.
aiga st. louis annual show eight

2001
Plum Studio identity, business papers and capabilities booklet.
little pieces Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville, il
Permanent collections

Juried design annuals

2001

washington university libraries, special collections Remembering the Corners of
yale university library, art of the book room Beginnings and Endings 1999

a House 2004

aiga fifty books: fifty covers

2002
Marcel Duchamp: The Art of Making Art in the Age of Mechanical Reproduction
Campbell Collection of Soup Tureens at Winterthur
design culture now, cooper-hewitt national design museum, New York

2000
207th Street subway station installation (design and editing assistant to Sheila DeBretteville)
Design awards

shortlisted entry, research category, international institute for information design awards

2011
Awarded for project “Who is getting colon cancer in California?” Included in exhibition and catalog, Taipei.
“what’s right with the region?” award St. Louis

2007
Award given by local commerce and industry association for impact of MySci program on region.
certificate of design excellence Print’s Regional Design Annual

MySci curriculum books
best in show, books aiga St. Louis

2006
The Rubber Frame: Essays in Culture and Comics
winner, books aiga St. Louis

2006
Inside Out Loud: Visualizing Women’s Health in Contemporary Art
winner, information design aiga St. Louis

2006

MySci curriculum books
new york book show merit award

2004
The Rubber Frame: Essays in Culture and Comics
american graphic design award

2003
Wildlife Contraception identity (client: Saint Louis Zoo)
Kaplan Sports Group identity (client: Kaplan Sports Group)

2006
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Research: reviews and publications

association of schools and programs of public health friday newsletter October 25, 2013
“Wash U Study Finds Visual Design Increases Understanding of Public Health Data.”
http://fridayletter.aspph.org/article_view.cfm?FLE_Index=665&FL_Index=13

washington magazine

October 2013
Contribution to piece on creativity: “Refine and refocus.”
washington university record 2013
“Two named Faculty Fellows in provost’s office.”
http://news.wustl.edu/news/Pages/24902.aspx

institute for school partnership newsletter july 2013

“Making learning meaningful through information design.”
http://schoolpartnership.wustl.edu/about/faculty-fellows/heather-corcoran/

sam fox school news and events

2013

“Provost’s Office Faculty Fellows.”
http://www.samfoxschool.wustl.edu/news/8314

institute for public health featured projects

2013
Project highlighted: cancer data visualization project
https://publichealth.wustl.edu/people/featuredprojects/Pages/CancerRegistryData.aspx

enabling healthy decisions: topics of interest in healthcare & communications, blog

“New mHealth App – Interactive hra – Recommendations – Zuum,” Jan 21, 2013
Project highlighted: Zuum iPad app
http://georgevanantwerp.com/2013/01/21/new-mhealth-app-interactive-hra-recommendations-zuum/

sam fox school news 2012
“Visual design aids understanding of cancer data.”
Article featured two collaborative projects by led by Heather Corcoran, Matthew Kreuter, and Tina Clarke.
washington university annual report 2011–2012

“Collaboration Results in Visual Aids for Cancer Data.”
Article featured collaborative project of work of Matthew Kreuter and Heather Corcoran.
cnet.com

“Free iPad app guesses your risk for common diseases,” Aug 2, 2012
Project highlighted: Zuum iPad app
http://news.cnet.com/8301-17938_105-57485848-1/free-ipad-app-guesses-your-risk-for-common-diseases/

sam fox school news and events

“Institute for Public Health Faculty Scholar” July 16, 2012
institute for public health news and events july 2012

“Featured Scholar Heather Corcoran” July 10, 2012
apple itunes

Project highlighted: Zuum iPad app, health and fitness listing ranked number 11, August 1, 2012
visual language for designers: principles for creating graphics that people understand

by Connie Malamed, Rockport Publishers 2009
Projects highlighted: Neighborhood Tree Study, timeline spreads from Strips, Tunes, and Bluesies:
Essays in Culture and Comics.
communication arts July/August issue 2009
“Information Graphics: Making Sense in a Complicated World” by Rebecca Bedrossian.
Project highlighted: Neighborhood Tree Study
100s logos by Matt Woolman

2008
Logos included: Blue Leaf, Harvest, J28, Glacier National Park, Lewis & Clark State Historic Site
Shows juried

jury member, aia annual photography show

2002
One of three to select 10 of approximately 1000 photographs submitted by architects.
co-juror, identity show by seen

2001
Selected best work for student-run gallery group’s fall exhibition.
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Books and texts reviewed

thames and hudson, review of form follows context by meredith davis jamer hunt

2013

Invited to review book text for possible publication.
bloomsberg, review of journal iridescent

2013
Invited to review icograda (international design organization) journal for possible acquisition.
Early design positions

senior designer, stanaszek goodwin design partnerships Evanston, il 1999 – 2001
Managed design vision, planning and execution ﬁrm’s largest clients, Allstate Financial and United Airlines.
Developed new brand and voice for Allstate Financial, including design and copy writing of Allstate
Financial brand book prototype. Designed and produced projects including collateral brochure systems,
fundraising and anthem pieces. Supervised staff of three designers. Hired and directed writers, illustrators,
photographers, programmers and print vendors. Art directed photo shoots.
senior designer, studio blue Chicago, il

1999
Responsible for the design, management and production of Duchamp monograph. Initiated design for book
of historic soup tureens. Designed miscellaneous printed materials for other organizations.
art director, portland trail blazers & oregon arena corporation Portland, or

1993 – 1995
Developed new graphic design department. Responsible for the design and production of all printed pieces
including logos, advertising, signage, sales materials, direct mail, newsletters and sponsor promotion
materials. Art directed photo shoots. Wrote and edited copy. Hired and supervised freelance designers and
illustrators. Oversaw pre-press and printing. Managed project budgets totaling $500,000 annually. Led task
force to develop graphic identity for Oregon’s new arena.
Freelance design

Yale Chemistry Department (with Jack Design), viewbook 1998
Yale Art Gallery (with John Gambell), Schaefer Collection materials, gallery banner 1998
North Carolina Youth for Tomorrow, brochure, letterhead and direct mail 1998
rpm systems, Global Environmental Management Initiative booklet 1998
Wondriska Russo Associates, selected materials for Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 1997 – 1998
Maurer Foundation for Breast Health, informational poster and card 1997 – 1998
City of New Haven, summer events map 1997
Yale School of Art, undergraduate exhibition poster and entry wall 1997
Peabody Museum of Natural History (with Sarah Buie), identity and signage 1996
Yale Art Gallery (with designer Sarah Buie), signage, Thomas Eakins — The Rowing Pictures 1996
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Teaching
Faculty position

Courses developed

Teaching awards

professor, design Washington University, St. Louis, mo 2014 – present
(Associate Professor 2006 – 2014, Assistant Professor 2001 – 2006 )
Collaborate on planning, including curriculum development and teaching, faculty recruitment, program
marketing, assessment, and administration planning. Emphasis on contemporary research and practice
in graphic design. Build collaboration between design and imagemaking with word and image focus.
Develop and teach junior- and senior-level courses. Subject areas of emphasis: publication design,
information design, brand design. Organize student experiences to supplement classroom learning,
including visiting lecture series and guest critics. Serve as faculty advisor design students. In 2012, led
a review and redesign of capstone presentations, leading to a new exhibition/formal critique format.
visualizing data (For students across the campus) 2014
visualizing information (Major studio)
word & image studio 1 & 2 (Major studio, co-taught with d.b. Dowd)
typography 2 (Served graphic design, advertising design, illustration students)
senior studio (Served graphic design and advertising design students)
senior thesis (Served graphic design, advertising design, illustration students)
senior seminar: informational books (Major studio)
outstanding teaching award

2009 – 2010
Sam Fox School of Design & Visual Arts, Washington University in St. Louis.
https://news.wustl.edu/news/Pages/25710.aspx

Programmatic innovation

lead faculty, design thinking, college prep program

2015
Led team to develop and implement a design thinking project in university-wide summer program designed
to increase college readiness for targeted population of high school students.
leader, sam fox school interaction initiative, communication design

2011 – 2014
Proposed and developed new investment in interaction design through a series of university-wide and
program-only workshops led by national leaders in interaction, including Jon Kolko, Rachel Hinman,
and Maggie Breslin.
co-founder, visual communications research studio Washington University

2004 – 2006
Took leadership role in the development of a post-baccalaureate design research studio. Program
responsibilities included new business acquisition, project management, mentoring student projects,
budget management, and marketing. University partners: Schools of Law and Business.
program grant
Participated in grant writing to fund post-baccalaureate program, Kauffman Foundation: $225,000.

co-founder, washucity design partnership

2002 – present
Partnered to begin tutoring program communication design undergraduates to provide curricular and
teaching leadership in visual design at University City High School. Expanded program to investigate
the impact of visual learning methods on other secondary school subject areas. Prototype poster project
completed in chemistry in 2004 with 55 high school students.
program grants
University City Education Foundation, 2004: $11,000 for new Macintosh computer lab;
University City School District (grant matching), 2004: $25,000 for new Macintosh computer lab;
Team Saint Louis, 2004: $1300 for program development.
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Teaching: programmatic leadership

author, nasad reaccreditation self-study, communication design section

2008

co-author, communication design strategic plan presented to University Chancellor

2005

faculty sponsor, aiga st. louis, washington university chapter

2001 – 2005
Restarted chapter with 25 student members. Projects include student conference, local studio visits,
guest lecturers, and development of university poster project and exhibition.
Classroom projects

arts in transit bus shelter posters

2004
Organized and led junior-level project in collaboration with three faculty members in which students
worked in groups to concept, write, design, and illustrate a series of six double-sided posters about
Metro’s Cross-County construction project and the Green Line.
science poster project Compton Drew Middle School, St. Louis 2002
Students designed posters about scientists of “air, water, or earth” for a middle school audience which were
installed on three floors of the school.

External class critiques
Previous positions

first year graduate studio in information design, northeastern university

2014

instructor, visual communications i Loyola University, Chicago, Illinois spring 2001
instructor, beginning type School of the Art Institute of Chicago spring 2001
instructor, intermediate graphic design School of the Art Institute of Chicago spring 2000, 2001
visiting instructor, introductory graphic design, advanced tutorial Wesleyan University fall 1998
adjunct professor, graphic design i University of Connecticut, Storrs, ct fall 1998
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Faculty Leadership, Service, and Administration
Positions

director, college and graduate school of art, sam fox school of design & visual arts

Washington University in St. Louis 2014 – 2019
Academic leader of college and graduate school of approximately 50 faculty members (half tenure or tenuretrack), 300 undergraduates, and 50 graduate students. Emphasis on building the research program across the
fields of design and art, in collaboration with architecture. Responsible for faculty recruiting, development,
and evaluation. Accountable for quality across all programs, including the mfa in Art, undergraduate
programs in Communication Design, Art, Fashion Design, and study-abroad in Florence. Responsible
for student recruitment, communications and outreach, and course enrollment. Issue faculty contracts and
manage sabbaticals. Manage compliance with nasad. Manage college and graduate school budget. Support
program planning for new building. Support alumni and development efforts through public speaking and
recruitment of donors. Charged to launch mfa in Design program. Serve as public representative of the school
at the university and community levels. Lead team of three program chairs.
chair, design, sam fox school of design & visual arts Washington University, St. Louis, mo 2013 – 2014
Charged to lead new Design unit, including Communication Design and Fashion Design programs.
Planned staffing, managed area budgets, supported Study Abroad Program in Florence, Kranzberg Studio for
the Illustrated Book, annual Fashion Show. Created curricular and program innovation in partnership with
Art and Architecture units. Introduced new minor in design. Proposed concept for new mfa Design degree.
area coordinator, communication design Washington University, St. Louis, mo

2007 – 2009
Oversaw program operations, including stafﬁng, budget, technology, facilities, academic events, and
facilities. Represented design perspective in larger Sam Fox School planning. Wrote expanded design
curriculum to include sophomore year. Led planning for graduate program in design.
Roles

faculty fellow, provost’s office

2012 – 2013
Selected to work on a small team of faculty members to provide faculty perspectives to the Provost.
Developed independent book project to capture conversations between the Provost and eleven
university leaders about academic leadership at Washington University.
http://openscholarship.wustl.edu/books/8/

chair, faculty senate council

2010 – 2012
Led the Council to work on issues including gender pay equity, student mental health, open access to research,
the university’s international position, and faculty governance. Led the process to reconfigure the Faculty
Senate website. Represented the faculty at university meetings and events. Made formal reports at the Faculty
Senate meeting each semester. Made annual presentations to the university’s Board of Trustees.
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member, diversity recruiting work group 2014 – 2015
member, data science and visualization committee, arts & sciences 2014 – 2015
member, technology governance committee: teaching and learning 2014 – 2016
member, skandalaris center steering committee 2014 – 2015
chair, artwork selection committee, center for diversity and inclusion 2014 – 2015
member, steering committee for undergraduate council 2014 – 2015
co-chair, advisory council on the center for diversity and inclusion
member, assembly series committee

2014 – 2015

2013 – 2016
member, undergraduate council 2013 – 2016

member, university sexual assault investigative board (usaib) 2013 – 2015
member, deaccessioning task force, university library 2013
member, search committee, university provost 2012 – 2013
member, university brand assessment steering committee 2012 – 2014
member, digital research planning group, university library 2012 – 2014
member, advisory group, interdisciplinary project in the humanities 2012 – 2014
member, university council 2010 – 2012
faculty representative, university board of trustees 2010 – 2012
member, career opportunities initiative 2012
member, search committee, vice chancellor for public affairs 2011
member, search committee, vice provost 2010
member at large, faculty senate council 2009 – 2013
member, executive committee, faculty senate council 2009 – 2012
member, advisory committee on tenure and academic freedom 2009 – 2012
co-chair, faculty achievement awards committee 2010 – 2012
board member, association of women faculty 2002 – 2004
publications chair, association of women faculty 2001 – 2003
faculty associate, residence life program 2002 – 2003
Additional participation

featured speaker, academic integrity video

2013– 2014

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HrmT1_xgWuM

Design & Visual Arts

School Committees

member, faculty and staff campaign committee 2014– 2016
member, curriculum committee 2013– 2014
member, formation group, center for health research and design
member, search committee, college of art dean 2008 – 2009
member, curriculum committee 2007 – 2008

2013– 2014

member, governance committee

2006 – 2007
Represented design perspective in process of rewriting tenure and promotion guidelines.
member, undergraduate curriculum committee

2006 – 2007
Developed proposal for expanding communication design program to three years.
member, mentoring committee 2008 – 2009
co-chair, search committee, motion designer

2007 – 2008
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member, curriculum committee 2013– 2014
member, search committee, assistant professor in graphic design 2013– 2014
chair, strategic planning committee: programs & curricula 2007
chair, curriculum committee 2006 – 2007
member, search committee, core (2-d) 2005 – 2006
chair, search committee, communication design lecturer 2004 – 2005
chair, search committee, communication design fellow 2003 – 2004
member, digital media ad-hoc committee 2004
member, policy committee 2003 – 2005 (Secretary 2004 – 2005 )
member, student grievance policy committee 2003
member, communication design search committee 2002 – 2003
member, curriculum committee 2002 – 2003
member, ad-hoc committee, student grievances 2002 – 2003
member, visual arts & design center conference committee 2002
member, sculpture search committee 2001 – 2002
member, visiting artists committee 2001 – 2002
student design conference aiga St. Louis

2004
Led committee to organize conference. Speakers: Santiago Piedraﬁta and Debra Littlejohn.
exhibition typographically speaking: the art of matthew carter, des lee gallery

2002 – 2003
Managed fundraising, programmatic development, and exhibition and promotional design. Funds raised totaled
$12,000. Events included visiting artist talk, panel, student tours, and private and public openings.
abbott miller visit, lecture and exhibition

2002
Collaborated with Miller and Special Collections to develop and promote an exhibition of his books.
aiga–washington university design lecture series

2002
Organized lecture series. Presenters included Richard Eckersley, Chris Pullman and Ken Garland.
michael bierut lecture 2004
speclogix conference, washington university 2002
rebeca méndez lecture 2002
terry irwin visit, lecture & program assessment 2002
School communications, consulting

visiting artists poster, promotional ad and pdf series
newsletter advertising 2002
course evaluation form 2002		
island press ad 2002

2002
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ed collabitat advisory board, university of missouri–st. louis 2014 – present
women’s group on race relations St. Louis 2013 – present
ralph m. captain elementary school advisory group Clayton, mo 2011 – present
reviewer of presentation proposals, aiga design educators conference geographies
member, skinker debaliviere neighborhood marketing committee 2011 – 2012
reviewer of grant proposals, aiga design educators 2011
member, san diego zoo biomimicry advisory board 2010 – 2011
member, national design education advisory committee aiga 2005 – 2007
chair, national design education website committee aiga 2003 – 2005
member, national design education steering committee aiga 2003 – 2005
director of education, board of directors aiga St. Louis 2003 – 2005
member, mural design selection board Arts in Transit 2003
member, ten show committee aiga St. Louis 2003
member, nine show committee aiga St. Louis 2002
member, project selection board, three-dimensional work Arts in Transit 2002
alumni interviewer Wesleyan University 1993 – 2009
member, aiga 1993 – 1995, 1995 – present
member, american museums association 2003 – present
women’s leadership forum, certificate program Olin School of
op-ed project, core seminar Washington, dc 2013

2012

Business, Washington University 2013 – 2014

provost’s grant, cross-campus discussion: women and leadership, washington university

Member of group “Gender and Leadership across Disciplines.”

2014

